Differential effects of aging and disease on trabecular and compact bone density of the radius.
We constructed a special purpose CT system to get a spatial resolution of 0.2 mm and developed a procedure for the precise determination of trabecular and compact bone density (TBD and CBD) in the radius. Seven groups of healthy females and patients were measured to explore differential effects on compact and trabecular bone. In healthy females CBD remains constant within 0.2% from age 20 to 70. TBD measured in the same individuals is reduced by 50%. The scatter of the individual CBD values is 1.5% only, that of TBD 20%. Longitudinal examinations of corticosteroid treated asthmatics during one year showed a loss of TBD of 4.8%. During the same period CBD remained completely stable. In other diseases such as hyperparathyroidism CBD is reduced as well. This study showed the feasibility of a noninvasive determination of the density of compact bone and demonstrated that density loss of compact and trabecular bone is considerably different.